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Abstract. We present the results of a real fire test using optical fiber
sensors embedded in concrete samples. The temperature curve used in
this experiment is described in the Spanish/European standard UNE-EN
1363-1 temperature profile for normalized concrete resistance to real fire
tests, reaching temperatures of more than 1000◦C inside the fire cham-
ber and up to 600◦C inside the concrete samples. Three types of opti-
cal sensors have been embedded in concrete: 1. standard fiber Bragg
gratings inscribed in photosensitive germanium-boron co-doped fiber,
2. regenerated fiber Bragg grating (RFGB) inscribed in germanium doped
fiber, and 3. RFBG inscribed in germanium-boron co-doped fiber. C© 2011
Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE). [DOI: 10.1117/1.3658760]
Subject terms: optical fiber temperature sensor; high temperature; fiber Bragg
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1 Introduction
The influence of fire on concrete structures has been reported
in previous studies of structural damage because the strength
of a concrete material decreases under the effect of high
temperature.1, 2 To determine the damage produced by a fire
to a concrete structure, some sensor elements need to be in-
stalled on the surface or inside the structure. Traditionally,
electrical sensors have been used to obtain physical mea-
surements of the structures, but recently some optical fiber
0091-3286/2011/$25.00 C© 2011 SPIE
sensors have been developed. Optical fiber sensors have the
advantage that can be embedded in the concrete structures
due to their small size.
In recent years optical fiber sensors for multiple ap-
plications have been widely used in the civil engineering
field. Compared to the electrical sensors, the optical sen-
sors present several advantages such as smaller and lighter,
immunity to electromagnetic interference, (high temperature
tolerance, and resistance to harsh environments. In addition,
optical technology allows many sensors to be multiplexed
in a single optical fiber in order to create a quasidistributed
sensor system able to detect local damage.
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Fig. 1 Optical setup made for grating regeneration.
In this test, two concrete samples were placed in a fire
chamber to perform a real fire test using embedded optical
fiber temperature sensors. A normalized UNE-EN 1363-1
fire temperature curve was programmed into the fire chamber
in order to obtain the heat transference inside the concrete
samples. This real test is very helpful if the behavior of a
concrete structure under fire is required, for example in a
concrete tunnel, where the integrity of the structure has to be
preserved in order to maintain the safety of the people inside
the tunnel.
To date, previous publications concerning high temper-
ature measurements in real structures using optical sensors
have measured moderate high temperatures. In some works,
embedded temperature sensors reached up to 150◦C inside
concrete specimens.3, 4 In another publication, external tem-
perature sensors were employed to measure gas temperature,
reaching a maximum temperature of 300◦C.5 Higher tem-
peratures were measured in the experiments carried out by
Heiberg et al.,6 but in this case, embedding optical fiber Bragg
grating (FBG) sensors and thermocouples into aluminum al-
loys. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first experiment
of a real test fire of concrete structures with embedded optical
fiber Bragg grating sensors.
In the present test, maximum temperatures up to 600◦C
inside the concrete beams are obtained corresponding to a
chamber temperature close to 1100◦C. Furthermore, three
different types of optical temperature sensors, that will be
described in Sec. 2, have been used in the test to compare
their features at high temperature.
2 Sensors Development
All of the sensors used in this work are based on FBGs.7 The
gratings were created through the phase mask method using
an UV beam at 244 nm from a frequency-double Argon laser.
Up to four different phase masks were used to create gratings
of central Bragg wavelengths at around 1529.4, 1534.2, 1539,
and 1543.7 nm. The lengths of the gratings were set to 2 cm
with an apodized profile of the refractive index to decrease
the secondary lobes of the reflection spectrum and to improve
the response of the sensors.
Three different types of optical sensors based on FBGs
have been developed. The first type is a standard FBG and the
other two sensors have been created by specifically treating
a FBG in a two-step process. The first step in this process
consists of the loading of hydrogen into an optical fiber8
with 25 bars pressure for 15 days at room temperature. This
hydrogen loaded fiber is then exposed to UV light to create
the FBG, achieving the formation of hydroxyl groups in the
core of the fiber. The second step in the creation of this
type of sensor is the thermal treatment, which consists of a
temperature ramp until the FBG is erased, then a steady state
for several minutes in order to regenerate the grating and
finally a cool down. The thermal annealing of the optical fiber
leads to the creation of a much more stable FBG, being able to
measure higher temperatures than a standard FBG. This new
grating was first called chemical composition grating9 due to
the chemical processes present in the creation of the grating,
but recently the new term of regenerated fiber Bragg grating
(RFBG) is used,10 referring to the regeneration process of
the grating during the thermal step.
Depending on the initial FBG (also known as “seed”),
the resulting RFBG has different properties. Two different
types of optical fibers were used in the grating inscription.
The first one was a standard germanium (Ge) doped op-
tical fiber and the other one was a germanium and boron
(Ge/B) co-doped photosensitive optical fiber. The main dif-
ferences between them are the grating regeneration tempera-
ture (approximately 950◦C in the Ge optical fiber and 550◦C
in the Ge/B optical fiber approximately) and the maximum
Fig. 2 (a) Sensor locations inside the concrete samples. (b) Detailed
view of the sensor package.
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Fig. 3 (a) Two sets of sensors fabricated. (b) Location of these sets
inside the cylindrical mold before concrete pouring.
working temperature (1200◦C in the Ge fiber and around
800◦C in the Ge/B fiber). These thermal characteristics ex-
tend the temperature working limits of a standard FBG, es-
tablished at a maximum temperature of 600◦C. Besides, a
standard FBG suffers from a highly significant reduction of
the reflectivity when the temperature exceeds 300◦C. Figure 1
shows the setup made for the thermal treatment in order to
achieve the grating regeneration. A tubular oven was used
to heat the grating and an optical broadband source and an
optical spectrum analyzer were used to monitor the grating’s
reflectivity.
Once the FBGs and RFBGs were created, it was neces-
sary to develop a suitable protection to prevent damage to the
optical fiber during the installation of the sensors. A simple
sensor head was fabricated by introducing the optical fiber
(containing an FBG or an RFBG) inside a hollow metal tube
sealed at both ends. A good seal is helpful in the sensor
transportation and it also prevents the accidental introduc-
tion of fresh concrete inside the tube during the installation.
Therefore the ends of the metal tube were sealed with high
temperature resistant glue. As a result, the fiber remains loose
inside the tube and is kept away from any external agent and
is free from the strain applied to the tube [Fig. 2(b)].
Electrical sensors were also placed, consisting of thermo-
couples type K able to measure temperatures up to 1000◦C.
These sensors were used to compare the measurements be-
tween optical and electrical sensors.
As a result of this process, four sets of sensors were fab-
ricated, each one of them containing:
 1 standard FBG sensor inscribed in a photosensitive
Ge/B co-doped optical fiber.
Table 1 Sensors installed inside the concrete samples.
Specimen Location Sensors installed
Sample 1 L1 Ge#1, Ge/B#1, FBG#1, TC#1
C1 Ge#2, Ge/B#2, FBG#2, TC#2
Sample 2 L2 Ge#3, Ge/B#3, FBG#3, TC#3
C2 Ge#4, Ge/B#4, FBG#4, TC#4
 1 RFBG sensor inscribed in a Ge doped optical fiber.
 1 RFBG sensor inscribed in a photosensitive Ge/B co-
doped fiber.
 1 type K electrical thermocouple.
3 Installation of Sensors and Concrete Samples
The fabricated sets of sensors mentioned in Sec. 2 were
installed inside two concrete samples. These samples were
made in a cylindrical shape, having a size of 30 cm height
and 15 cm diameter. Two sets of sensors were embedded in
each concrete specimen in two specific locations: the lateral
side and the center of gravity (7.5 cm from the lateral side
and 15 cm height). Figure 2(a) shows the schematic locations
of the sensors in points L1 (lateral side) and C1 (center of
gravity) in sample 1 and L2 (lateral side) and C2 (center of
gravity) in sample 2.
The sensors were labeled as FBG#1..4 for the FBG sen-
sors, Ge#1..4 for the RFBG inscribed in Ge-doped fiber,
Ge/B#1..4 for the RFBG inscribed in Ge/B co-doped fiber,
and TC#1..4 for the thermocouples. It can be seen in Table 1
the locations of every single sensor inside the concrete sam-
ples after the installation. The sets of sensors were fixed to
two cylindrical molds, and then the concrete was carefully
poured into each of them, completely covering the sensing
heads of the sensors. Figure 3 shows two sets of sensors fab-
ricated on the left, and the location of these sets inside the
cylindrical mold before the concrete pouring, on the right.
The concrete samples were removed from their molds after
48 h, when the concrete had reached almost 80% of its final
strength. The next step was to move the samples to a specific
Fig. 4 Spectrum evolution at different times during the test of sensors: (a) Ge#1 and (b) FBG#1.
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Fig. 5 Sample 1 at lateral surface (point L1): (a) Temperature measured by optical and electrical sensors and (b) normalized optical peak power
of the optical sensors.
concrete cure chamber where the samples were held for
34 days until they reached their maximum strength.
The two concrete samples were moved to a fire chamber
to perform the temperature test. The size of the fire chamber
was 1.5 m × 1.5 m × 1.5 m, containing four burners that
were capable of increasing the temperature inside the cham-
ber to above 1200◦C. The burners were monitored by four
different electrical thermocouples located inside the cham-
ber. The concrete samples were positioned at the lateral sides
of the floor inside the chamber. The metal tubes containing
the sensors were extended about 30 cm and fed out of the
fire chamber through a 2 cm diameter hole in order to al-
low the optical connections to the measurement equipment
outside the chamber. A commercially available sensor inter-
rogator was used to collect the data from the optical sensors
during the test.
After the installation of the concrete samples, the sensor
named Ge/B#1 appeared to be broken due to the transporta-
tion of the concrete specimens. Thus, the survival percent-
age during installation concerning the optical sensors was
93.75%.
4 Real Fire Temperature Test
The Spanish/European standard UNE-EN 1363-1 tempera-
ture profile for normalized concrete resistance to real fire
was used. The formula used for the temperature increm-
ent is:
T = 345 log(8t + 1), (1)
where t is time in minutes. According to Eq. (1), the target
increment of temperature has a very fast initial response,
followed by a slower temperature rise. The duration of the
test was 120 min, when the temperature measured by the
thermocouples inside the chamber was around 1060◦C.
The data obtained by the optical sensor interrogator was
converted to temperature by applying a second order tem-
perature sensitivity of 8.6 pm/K and 7.97 × 10− 3 pm/(K2)
to the sensors inscribed in germanium-boron co-doped fiber
and 11.79 pm/K and 2.45 × 10− 3 pm/(K2) to the sensors
inscribed in germanium doped fiber. Sensitivity factors of
the optical sensors were previously obtained through a cali-
bration test. The spectrum of the gratings was also recorded
in order to monitor the variation of the reflectivity with tem-
perature. In addition, the shape of the grating’s spectrum
changes. Indeed, it can be observed in Fig. 4(b) that the peak
power reflected by FBG#1 decreases more than 20 dB and its
spectrum become broader. On the other hand, the spectrum
of RFBG Ge#1 remains almost unchanged [Fig. 4(a)].
Figures 5(a)–8(a) show the temperature evolution and
Figs. 5(b)–8(b) show the normalized peak power reflected
Fig. 6 Sample 1 at the center of gravity (point C1): (a) Temperature measured by optical and electrical sensors and (b) normalized optical peak
power of the optical sensors.
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Fig. 7 Sample 2 at the lateral surface (point L2): (a) Temperature measured by optical and electrical sensors and (b) normalized optical peak
power of the optical sensors.
Fig. 8 Sample 2 at the center of gravity (point C2): (a) Temperature measured by optical and electrical sensors and (b) normalized optical peak
power of the optical sensors.
Table 2 Maximum temperatures measured by optical and electrical sensors.
Sample 1 Sample 2
#1 (L1) #2 (C1) #3 (L2) #4 (C2)
Ge 615.3◦C Spectrum disappearance 641.7◦C Spectrum disappearance
Ge/B not available 566.5◦C 617◦C 586.3◦C
FBG 613.9◦C 587.4◦C Erased at around 100 min Erased at around 80 min
Thermocouple 767◦C 631◦C 788◦C 625◦C
Table 3 Optical power losses of optical sensors after the test.
Sample 1 Sample 2
#1 (L1) #2 (C1) #3 (L2) #4 (C2)
Ge 1.83 dB Spectrum dissapearance 1.4 dB Spectrum dissapearance
Ge/B not available 0.11 dB 1.01 dB 0.1 dB
FBG 22.46 dB more than more than more than
11.55 dB 19.86 dB 13.03 dB
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by the gratings during the fire test. It can be seen that at the
center of gravity of both concrete samples (points C1 and C2)
the temperature measured by the thermocouples and the op-
tical sensors is very similar, whereas the temperature profile
is rather different on the lateral surface (points L1 and L2).
This is due to the location of the sensors during the installa-
tion and the temperature gradient inside the concrete sample.
The thermocouples were the nearest sensors to the lateral
side in both concrete samples, thus inside the chamber they
were more exposed to the fire created by the burners. In ad-
dition, the temperature gradient is higher at the air-concrete
interface during the heating process,1 and the thermocouples
were also installed very close to that interface.
Figures 5(a)–8(a) also show a temperature ramp registered
by the optical sensors at around 20 min. This is due to the
thermal inertia of concrete11 which consists of a time delay
in the transference of heat through the concrete mass when
the temperature changes from room temperature (∼22◦C) to
a temperature higher than 500◦C in only 5 min.
Concerning sample 1 at point L1 (Fig. 5), the maximum
temperature registered by FBG#1 was 613.9◦C, although its
reflectivity decreased 22.46 dB after 118 min from the start
of the test, thus the Bragg wavelength was not clearly iden-
tified by the peak search algorithm used. At the same loca-
tion, Ge#1 shows a maximum temperature of 615.3◦C after
120 min with only losses of 1.83 dB. The thermocouple TC#1
located at this point shows a maximum temperature of 767◦C.
Taking a look at point C1 in sample 1 (Fig. 6), a similar
behavior can be seen in every sensor located at this point.
Unfortunately, sensor Ge#2 disappeared after 42 min. This
is due to light reflections at the fiber splice since the noise
floor increased above the reflected peak power of the grat-
ing, meaning that the peak search algorithm was unable to
follow the wavelength shift. The Ge/B#2 sensor registered
a maximum temperature of 566.5◦C and FBG#2 registered
587.4◦C. Thermocouple TC#2 showed a maximum temper-
ature of 631◦C. Concerning optical losses, Ge/B#2 had only
losses of 0.11 dB whereas FBG#2 had losses of 11.55 dB.
Moving onto sample 2 at point L2 (Fig. 7), the maxi-
mum temperatures measured by the optical sensors were:
641.7◦C by Ge#3, 617◦C by Ge/B#3, and 598.2◦C by FBG#3
(although this sensor disappeared after 100 min), whereas
termocoupler TC#3 measured a maximum temperature of
788◦C. Optical losses experienced by the optical sensors
were: 1.4 dB by Ge#3 sensor, 1.01 dB by Ge/B#3 sensor,
and more than 19.86 dB by FBG#3 sensor.
At point C2 in sample 2 (Fig. 8), the results were similar
to those obtained at point C1 in sample 1. The Ge#4 sensor
disappeared at an early stage, after 52 min. This is again
due to the problems originated in the splice. The maximum
temperatures registered by the rest of the optical sensors
were: 586.3◦C by Ge/B#4 sensor and 417.9◦C by FBG#4
sensor (although its optical peak power disappeared in minute
79 due to the high losses). Thermocouple TC#4 measured a
maximum temperature of 625◦C. Optical losses experienced
by the optical sensors were: 0.1 dB by Ge/B#4 sensor and
13.03 dB by FBG#4 sensor.
All the results extracted from this test are summarized
in Table 2 concerning maximum temperature registered by
the optical and electrical sensors and in Table 3 concerning
the optical power losses in the peak power reflected by the
gratings at the end of the test, normalized by the reflected
peak power at the beginning of the test.
5 Conclusions
The optical sensors show a good agreement with the electri-
cal ones at the center of gravity of both concrete samples. In
the lateral surfaces there are some differences between the
measurements obtained from the sensors located at this point.
This is due to the position of the sensors during the installa-
tion and the temperature gradient inside the concrete sample.
To be precise, the thermocouples were installed very close
to the air-concrete interface, where the temperature gradient
is higher. The optical sensor registered temperatures above
600◦C inside the concrete specimens whereas the tempera-
ture inside the chamber was around 1060◦C after 120 min.
The standard FBG sensors were completely erased during
the test due to the high temperature, resulting in a decrease in
the reflected peak power of the grating until the noise floor.
Nevertheless, FBG sensors can be used in high temperature
tests if the time duration of the experiment is short enough,
and they can be reusable in a high temperature environment
if the reflectivity losses of the grating during the previous
tests are small enough.
The Ge and Ge/B doped fiber RFBG sensors have shown
much less optical losses. However, the process of the fabrica-
tion of the RFBG is more complex. Thus, for each application
one or the other type of optical sensor can be chosen. In our
case, RFBG sensors appear to be useful sensors for high tem-
perature applications, such as fire detection inside a tunnel,
as they can withstand temperatures over 1000◦C (Ref. 10)
and the fire can be detected when the temperature extremely
rises in the first minutes.
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